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PAGE SIX

Most Ideas
For TV Not
Usable
By WILLIAM EIVALD
1:nfted Press Staff Correspo
ndent
NEW YORK IF
1 hive .n
.dea for a telows.on.
shov..- the
letter started
'First you paint the floor
.4 the
etucho in large squAres
like a

•

F.

checkerboard
Then you get 24 thing
we receive from people
midgets. Twelve' of the
outmidgets side the:indu
stry is unusable. The
you dress In black and
12 in principal tthi
ng
wrongs with them
white"
Pa that they don't eve
The
us enough
misguided
missile. t h e info
rmat
uan
*bop* their Idea."
brainstorm of a TV addic
t who
Dona
ldso
n pointed out that ,
seemed to have blown some
the
tubes. rejection rate
of ideas from outlanded in tht lap of NBC'
s Ra-s side the netw
ork is high — only
Dunaldson. It :s Donaldso
n and about 3 to per
per cent ever reach
his weary staff of 11 who
wade the stage- where
they're seriously
through the mountainous
pile of con.•idered. And
only a fraction of
more thi-x, 3,000 program :deas
that 11 per cent a-e
pour into the network each
bought
pear.
Even Bey Titles'
Most, sad to say, wind up
.n the
"Even when we buy
wastebazket.
an idea."
said Donaldson. '-ure usual
"We'd like to assure people
ly only
that bily .t for at
element. like the
we're interested in ideas
:* says title. We
re.ently bought a title,
Donaldson. "but almost ever
y- The Mind's
Eye: because it's in
line with some idea
of our own
we have in mind."
For viewers who feel
they have
a hot TV idea baki
ng in their
ovens. Donaldson
suggeited the
following
First. write to the netw
ork askanearfor -tr-Voircy 'for
life 1t5fm
is protection for the netw
ork—the
signer agrees to rely on
the "good
faith' of the network in
determining the arn...,unt _of compensa
tion
Then, send in the sign
ed policy
form along with the
idea. The
pres.ntation r.ould be
as complete
as possible — it should incl
ude thy
t...., cletCtiptian of
the format
Lae!) castng candidates and
buds- i
:•1. sugiessions. Is Jiso
help if you I
tze'ow . star like Danny
Kaye tit '
:lark Gable and you can
ZU3 an
tte hris fcr a lead role.
"The
prastntatian
can
range i
..nywher.: from five
to
,. ..1 ...4. - -e,n.31.4.331.90' pa 4 s.. '
•
. u ji. ..... . 1./ oeprint
lo.
Fi.4 • Ho,. ,v..r_._. Donaldso
n
gs.."'oi
laill— oggestiGn — box contr
.butors .
ate.r ..lear of common
pitfalls
Get Hundreds Of Idea
s
"When someth.ng happ
ens like
'The 964.000 Question,' we
get hundreds of quiz ideas,"
he said
.rna t all of tRem sugg
est programs
that give away. say. $100,
000 or a
rn.11.on dollars — ttut's
not really
.dea. Neither is a varia
tion of
in old qua.show like
'Information
Please' or 'Pot if Gold
' or 'Songs
'r
:.
Many of the ideas sent
into Don▪
r 's d•gginds are not
wable_
other reagi)fis. Among
-the niftier he's turned down
are Transittlantic quiz programs
, J show
based on astrology and
one in
which NBC would Agee
the 20
greates-t battles of all
ume
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ER 7, 1955

For more enduring gifts for everyone—sho

p your IRHA

Gift Center
CHRISTMAS
For

The Inside and Outside

!II31•1131113131311 WWW

WWWWWW 33131., Ver44
11111411.1

different styles

I WREATHS

.
;.▪ .AUCUM
Real Estate Agency

Door
and
Tree
DeCr3rations
Tinsel
Hand Carved

BILLFOLDS

Mantle &
Centerniec

_$_PE_C1A L
7varts Ciffirett
e Lighters
..e7. $5 values
NOW $2.95

iNoma
Bubble Lights

• Two, new, three bedroo
m house
Avenue. These are rea
dy to live in.
• New. two bedroom
house on South
Only one blck from
new school.

on

Whitnell

13th Street.

• Three bedroom, bric
k, shingle trimmed hou
se on
Payne Street. Very nice.
• Two bedroom. frame hou
se on Payne Street. A
bargain.
• Two bedroom. fra
me
Woodland. A real buy
. -

house

with

• A two bedroom. frame
house on
basement. Will sell righ
t.

garage,

on

Woodland. full

• Three bedroom, fra
me house on 'North
Street with garage. Will
sell cheap.

18t

• Three bedroom Wise.
three acres of land. only
-$3750 Oft. One mile off Haz
el Highway.
• Fo.”- room house:three
-acres of Jan& three mile
s
north of Penny. 13250.00 "S.

•

N'r• -•
two frt.-lie,
.

8 —?•n Poplar Street. arr
anged for
rot worth one-half The
total price.

• Seven room holise on 'Mulbe
rry Street. Only $5.250.00. 'Will finance.,
• A Met. 'two belroom lou
se with full basement'
•
garage. 'rivaled on North
fith Street. Only
ui k from
NEtrh School, , •

ono

\ very Mee two skiedroom
•inly $6250.00

house on Beale Street

• A rli,P two t/Of
irOOM
house on Miller Avenue
. A
1,1e C 1. [man will tran
sfer.
rh •I;
^

*ft rfne-half
only $5,500,
•• "

rr.• '
Gro•
P'
r
(torte' land

mile

L(res of land on

off

North

•hrest bednxstt..brick, on
Lynn
'
" 11 twenty-five wieres of extr
a

re fa-t-rrt:-two and a half mile
s Eas'
Ilazel. A r‘tal good farm.
• One hundred acres, thre
e and a half miles North
lurray. Modern home.
• Eighty-six acres, three-fourth•mil
e South of Stella.
I hirty acres in creek bottom
.

For Ladies and Men

re-g. $6.50

SPECIAL

S4.95

GIVE A
POCKET KNIFE
FOR CHRISTMAS

throom &ales

You ...loin', pia a
bett•r Christn•••
In th• mon in th•
So... then a sh.rdy,
hen•••
t,oft•d, p•••••ien,
••••••
Co•niiii..• Pocket Kno3•1
P..Is, Is neon. ''3•••••....
.*Of
itAer•s. An 1411••
•••••••ennoe
Inoroliing
end fosAnnip tripe.
Clef•
boxed. '41611 ••••••tion
A....141610

from $5.95

2amplete Li:,

'Re basal set enrytikag
11•11 At PAM • 1.14s
Pullet amts."

Mar

Coeurle Jewelry

$2
"

Also

0111th

A V's1,m•r
rii'*" fin . ides
✓ a Ch film
gi'l to- a frieni'
apparer.tiv has et erything
.
.• police us.-nest hen down
The man ealed pollee headquar
-rs and asked if he could pay
al parking ticket in advance for
• f.icnd

WANT tO
• BUY
• RENT
• SELL . . .
Read The Ledger's
CLASSIFIEDS

New Wing

$1.10 up

Back Earrings

—

CLOCKS
ELECTRIC
WIND-UP
WALL

CAN OPENERS

start at $2.98

A

Newsletter

i:OAF .

$8.95

BRASS
WALL
PLAQUES

•

TVA
Individual federal
income tax
collections from the
seven Telnessee Valley state
s were about
the same in 1934
r. proportm
to the total col:ected
from :he
nation, all they have
been in
recent years. TVA said
today The
seven-state total of
112242 million
taken in by the
US Treasury
represents 6 1 per
cent of the
collections within the
continental
United States This is
the same
proportion as in 1963
arid within
•he range of collection
s for the
'art' several years
In
Villpy !dates contribute 1933. the
d 34 per
cent of federal Indiv
idual incom:
'ex collertions
The total of such
collet:1.7s
..r-. 1933 amoants
to $17 billion
1-tad the 1933 ratio 'rem
ained table
••
"
s collections f, mi
these states would have
intro :arm Th.
;err'
represents a 79 per cent
increase
TVA reported today !bat
,7
were sold in its Ni.verrib• !.) 0
land tn. the Cedar CLIO
Sub vision in the Chatuge
Mery
writ "ounte (Martin
I. •
.•le, price was $13.486.
Minimum!
.-car•al
at 1144
ivisinr •

Carved

17-inch

And she added
hopefully: "I
oe you get in
touch with me
'in so I can have
the rnenay bee Christmas "

• Seventy acres. three and onehalf miles East
.rray. Only $6250.00.

We have many other listings of both far
property. Check first with BAUCUM REA m and city
L ESTATE
AGENCY for the best buys in all types of real
estate.
OFFICE PHONE 48
BILL HALL — 961-M
HOYT ROBERTS 1447

Hand

CLUTCH BAGS

CAMILLUS

There was even one
lady who
"ered to _ell the teart
u. otal of
- "e for $3.000 for 3
sop ,..era.
ee it so bad that
prop' cry
- ears when they
hear" she
nted out.

• New. three bedroo
m brick on South 16th
Street.
Strictly beautiful.
_

•

•

woman. who claimed
to
revelations." suggested
•
uilt around bet visions.
"1
iige a ievelation
.bout any
• rig you want. Just
mention it.'
saal helpful')

From

6

Shoulder Bags
$1495

$1.10 up

wreathe your
your home in holiday
beauty.

One
• a.*'

(::%e "er A New Home

Hand Carved '—ined

... to

For The
BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT OF
ALL

3:

—MO=0.

Christmas Tree
Stands

Decorations

ILI

Furches Jewelers

'F.

THE LEDGER &
TIMES — MURRAY
, KENTUCKY

practical gift

love 3415

IA

sh•'11

days a year.

From •2.49 to

•4.941.

BRAZIER GRILL
rim,
: saving Chnstmat gift ...
RUBBERMAID DISHWASHING TEAM
Saves her 30 minutes every day.
Deluxe Drainer air-does dishes, has
8 outside gLainholders, portable as.verware cup. $2.54
Matching Drainboard Tray is self.
draining, keeps dr/onboard dry. $3.tis

Automatic
TOASTERS

A p•rfect gift
toe yew' favetit•
- bark •yord
Ctietat
bled, ttaai bead
wit• 3-poolitott.
adjuatab4.,
plated geld.
Pler.d, t.bular,

$11.95

$9.95 up

folding

Wriet.

UNIVERSAL

In

with the
Fla.or•Selector

the Finest,

Fastest
way to Good
Coffee
riz=all fort $24.
9S

IA
rmo
•En

zil.)1Wiask.Aret

r °FAA i IC

MIXMASTER

Free Gift
Vs.rapping

*Xmas*.Waltz ENSEMB

LE

The- finest gift is a Sunbea
m! Eitelsive larger bowl-fit beat
ers for h i
lighter, finer-textured cak
es and
gher.'
fluffier .mashed potatoes.
Mixmaster
puts extra deliciousnes
s, extra suc•
cess into cooking and bak
ing. Mixes,
mashes whips, beats,
stirs, blends,
folds., juices. etc. Automa
tic bowl
speed control. Famous
Mix-Finder
dial. Saves tiring arm wor
k and it's
just $46.50.

11,Kihion her kitchen hfie
for yaws to
coma Goy,sparkling color
s,can't ever
ttost durable- GOARANTF

Gdi pock oged set

ED• $n95
a

—•—
•33‘p•14.
4 •••••I n re/sAi
l of pancks,“ vac,

E. MAIN ST.

USE OUR

Lay-A-Way

eta It•KO MA I IC
PERCOLATOR
Completely a uto
matic!Brilliant
chrome finish, with
no lights, levers
or knobs. makes Mirr
o-Matic the perfect server and a
fitting companion
for your finest silver.
Will never need
polishing. And it's
completely automatic! Perks perf
ectly, stops, then
kaeps coffee drinking
-hot till pouted
..• . all automatically.
Eight-cup size,
with cord only 612
‘95, Federal nal
included

ELECTRIC

EilisCo

PHOfti,E 575

Plenty
Parking Space

3
•

•

5.

41*

el • •••-•

•

•

031110.7

9 -;
Selected Aa

A Best Ad Round Kentucky

Largest
Circulat•ion In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
-

• t.

Community Newspaper

str-o:

Largest
Circulation In The
_City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

mteti Press

IN OUR '76th YEAR

Mur.ray; Ky., Thursday Afternoon, December
8, 1955

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXV1 No. 290 -

MOE CHRISTMAS PARADE PLANNED HE

Wirst MoAs! Cf Forerunner Of Christmas
A-Plane Explodes Over Bay Party Planned
sq.
By Club

cr

,

Kirksey 4-H

B" Wins Honors

Get Polio
Santa And His Reindeers Will
Shots Plea Of
Participate In ..•
Big. . ., Event .,..
Tficer

PATUXENT Md.. Dee 8
-- below where the Potomac River
he erst roolel of a revolution- enters
the bay. It was on a routine
Santa Claus and his reirideer:
Ira° outentlal farertinner
o-I
t.somed CO! 2.4: yor George Hart ma
•
of an •est flight from teo. Martin plant
7.1
-_
nclucling Rudolph and the Eel an invocation
tonic-powered airplane. xplo'ed
,yiri be given by Doc- oit
D. H Buys, cootrol tower operaNosed reindeer, will mole tiler Paul T. Lyles.
The annual- • meettne of Murray
nd crashed in fl mes_ into Chesa- tor at Webster Field
an auxiliary Woman's :tub
WAFI-U7'1T0s- 'le - - Sturgeon appearance in Murray
.
celebrating t n e
on' Frill:lel Verne Kyle of the Mir-ray Manuke Bay Wednesday.
field near Patuxent Naval Base.
General I.;ma it A. Schixle ap- December 16 at AO
Christmas season, will be hel4
One crew member was killed. I said the huge seaplan
p. m.. itecciril-' faetuing -.7amrany will be
lie
e exploded Friday
pe.ile" to pa et
todey to get ing oto information receivedo fceiro Master
evening at 7:30 o'clook at
ree others were missing _and at an altitude
of Co-moo-if a and wall
of aboto 5.000 feet. the Clubhru
Salk s'iets ley t eir children- as the merchants of Murray.
se. Mrs. H. T. Waldrop,
'
umed dead.
letreauce Mayor Kart and Bro. "ft
Bu a who watch,d through field
sson
;Fib's
•1
preside
nov
be
Santa
nt
sure
will
:taus,
_ctimplete with_ELAgb- Lylespreside.
The Nene was the 600-mile-an glasses, said:
,
_ . _=- -- - ater-or-serts
ofy .ng
Members and therr- guests a •
1936 and reindeer will participate in
Ur Searnaster, powered by four
The oarade Wit -be!tin at 'he
"All of a sudden there Was a
polio
s
soo
,
one
invited
of elle largest Christrilas par- Murray
to enjoy the 'opening erorboiet engine, and only recently flash and then flames,
High -F-thaol At 5:00 1)- XL 4.41
sort of in grany
If everysn'
unel May. he tides ever to be held in Murray. The
of the :oh .stmas season iii
rdcred into production at the cembimition and Oahe
i•nteurace •s-P! r. oce-i East
iwarOrd t:ii
behind the I
be a -hupele,
if*
h e beautifully
a The parade will consist of Oa:Os on Main street
corals.° Cliao
•Ienn L Martin Co. of Baltimore. two starbo rd enginso
to Third S•reet,
They had house.
logjam." In v.•.-'-.1y. he said, some entered by all -shigh
Int
wheats; in South on 1:-.1-d ta
A salvage barge began pulling exploded. Then, almost oght
"arie.
-ft 'to
(ilea
cloldren
w
•ulci
miss out at least the county, including notion-0E1eThe Music Department will toesTeckage from 55-foot-deep waters the engin:. of the other 5:d
West on M..n'e to Fif:h,
• .)1,w sent
tempora
then.
rily.'
mentary School. new alitomobOiS North
a Christmas cantata which
the bay today. Divers searched up
on Fifth to Main street.
.Scheele m de the Pico
Ic
features. Robert Baer and Lawieete
or the bodies of the missing men.
after a furnished by the automobile dealera .The preser tali, a
'He said the plane tht
of :Peeress to am
-just Rickert
cOmmitt
ee i‘f the nation's Leading of Murray. City police • car
as
voice
sols•sts
The Navy had fostered great nosed over
ated
and
Woo
the prize' ee a nino float' will
a went
ight
polio
last,
authsrities unanimously re- fire trucks, and city and. setts:oh
David Gnwans on the trumpet.
ores for the new plsne. It was down"
made at th- coo' house also.
jected a proposed switch to a sin- off i'la Is.
.s
in addition Oo the Departmen;
hailed as the world's not rqultis •
.
Each
et
.
t'
-- --0
is
s.
'•c.
p
1.1e- hot inoculation program to
eicipatirog
As the parole .earn"- the eoti•t• in the
:horus.
jet seaplan.' and. tommered favorHii-ar
01i1', d
pi
_wit
.le
f••
fish tarp .
stretch Salk supplies ,to more chil- house. Santalif
I
partmen:
.”.•IO or - I be W'sle' oung late: 're:
.am 71'ably in range se -1
man. is d.
with modscO 'n their eta* •r7,
dren.
eating. IS
ninta.o.- A tableaa
-oacers
n a.
rri lend-based bombers.
colors who -Or clistr!'3'.••• -nridlei
The experts,"including Dr Jonas
ski
. 'tooted ba hits
The Air Force was ntercated in
e n-77 Kim', oi
top the coo
mute in tle • rhildrosa
E. S 5k, met all clay .••,Wednesday
sillt.
I: --to
Ott Saamaster as poasiidg-kteulg
'
v
!!!'
7.
on th,qucatwze. Seheatale-ter.o..aers
cal Pale
of .
'MSC,
d..
"1.g
.
• All Ifir 447i: res Wit •'av
A li
•
open
cd they agreed to S!iCk to the
ID
• p nin
atomic plane enoine when it is
ails. a.. C. ot.
IVA
Amok Potts •
in or Fi •
Dump. .*
sent a he-Jule which calls for
: ..
developed. An atomic plane would
- nen
thisaeps - enent
iagr IS 1 • '1V 'rift : •-• :
Jai:lie I'
three ini•
. ain of M.' and airs. :los would be eonao IA'
Player. from Mo-rey S te and
ne over an claht Foultaw.a
• o st ao,_
req.' re an extremvly heavy airini0 18
opportunity to do their shalt&
James Pot:. of Kill!s^y. &Atte 2 jesuods food
month perod.
frar•c. and broad arers foe takeoff
clomiratei dices"' -..•
c •tpte •T '117/
: .1..r •
:r "Is
Showed and sold :h.z. G.T.nd
The orison general sal4 thi
and
inlandings
Theo woo '7, 4 . • ... • 1 um 4-1!..
Th.
Seamaster the Coach's 011-en-'o Valley Con- .olethe. b
- lurray merchants plan specl.ala
•
pibrIship clop of burley both in and PTA member
,cient.sta decided
wou:d hove alroce • I.:hitless cce 11 fv-ence footia P "
there
:hai:in..
was ..
s. 4-H had eleati
••
•
or that weekend for the bends'
c' that was
quality tied in handline
craugh , elrlence to be sure eme
:.nrcunc
ed v
runways on which to operate.
Ctris m F
th
IL'''.
entries
and
FFA
seven entries
. m the
elf
the
4
people
nf
Murray
mut
I
•
Mayfield Jr. TottacNi Show ana Pibbonsa aaarcied
shot would suffios over a long
- Both .•chcol.
la- •• three men oight
Nat" Plebe enderwal
included 5 bluos
-.Calloway County
Sale Frid..y.
LOUISVII LE IF --Gov,law. The
N .vy
''am for 1956. Bill Path
7 reds and 6 'shit( s These 18 period Salk called the decision
: m ..1
ban an‘en- oath 'on the °se
4.
order of the parade is as
"splendid." He s.id it means we rence W. Wrtherby made ht /1
lens.ve effort to det-rmfne why Peadine "
i•
entries
". Murray's to be
0
of .7:
p;hdsvs The. names of the autopot!':s
-ived 557 .•
ft,
All-Amer • st
the tint mode! Cr.. hod.
7.. iCh ..":4'1(1 ICI i. .283.64. An a .• . - will he able to give "the best pro- report to the people Weaitn,
k Carl evening t
!tie
artahisee dealers indicate that them,
1- •
o
lest.
tect
on
Walker.
to
the
night
ma
-1 Al 0: Aance and year
and revealed that eett
t susceptible
A second -5 ----ter. fitted out
aye of 155 '2.
id
eiffi,. •
• ,e; nd p
. .4 -id basicet
ishow new models of their
aro!' lidle Per
children
This is the best way to might end the current .f
with complete
'i! •
ou.pment. end Do, I re'
hurodreel Ti,
a-en:
'biles in the order named.
• so a• ed 50 co its for ti i best hanc'ed
cut
doe
n
on
Walker
poloi
finished
will -13e reed. 1.
incidence. Salk with a "substantial- finahc
ha
the water
college
. per' bundred weight. For the ore- •e Robert 3, Ertersop, 4-it rr.emb
Alice Car -. Chief Warren.
said
plus.
fee initial tax
4'• 1
41. nrtnning
:tear Mar- career In f
'
‘„, • Maven
hill p•ake
stancene quality of his cron.hr tram Graves County.
,Hr-t. W Z. :arter,
Scheele said he expects vacesne
The governor who lei
tIn's aaltimern
at t P 11 by =ail R.chardson eat
e, icier this the re Hunt Award end the
off..
13, 1.1 Weads - Hart Car.
receiver a tropy.
reeeiv•ci
l
producU
on to nir k up this month next Tuesday. termed his Weeds 4
month. A 'so e Svanaen
!man 'said Padtansilt Siin D •-narrat Award.
.a.
ETA
1.
hapter.
"int Turk - • Chie• Allison.
$15 for Awing the 1.es
handled
•
he yew no immeot
silahe liegiSe also grjectoi on the AsGabert Myatt c! Wino 'VA and increase substantially in Janu- over WHAS-TV an acelintiftg.,df
drop. w.f.ch .!' -tuded sorting,
7 a- Abe s•
ary. On the other
sociated Press All-America honorhis
pa•tpune ttik• tea e
steward
e
as
2g
ship
sat
Darell
DCW410 of illegalia-FFA
V'ver.rt I •-• Dell Se, t1710-..'
gatd
!r- of tie leaven -nd bulltine
is not great indema at
able Meatier'.
He said he believed„it woislit be.
Maoyland state po..ce
ent be-were awarded the other two lltuess
•..11: Murry Hith
hr••.' Frit:
estate people are "this, ing about parti,
Giordano. 'a sophomore. had a
asibiis to say. 'I ..ani a...1...f: of
pItt eoz,:stcd of .3 of am
the man whose body was recovJudges for L.le snow wese Ceo- •
nt:-Claur
'•
•04.
7tr-istraas and not /about polio." the record that has bleen Made
acre welching in at • total of
ered as James Hooschel of Balti- wonderful season, getting a large
354 Everett, tobacco specialist from the
Scheele reported,Aat the experts during the eight years that I have
percentage of
pounds. averaging PH per hundred
more, fight test engineer.
Murray's tackles
Univentity .of Kentucky and Joe
Lynn
Grove
High
School
Float
decided agairisi/ the single-shot served at Frankfor to-three years
weieht Computed on an acre bares
Th- Navy identified the misting until he was injured in the MoreBurnett, Mayfield Tobacee Buyer.
Club - J T
program becagie "it might dilute as 1:eutenant governor 'tied 'five ot Murray Worn
as Maurice Bernhard of Towson. head game.
Pirde
Motor
The secono in a series of meetthe effect' of th• vaccine on polio years as governor."
Heine. co-caption %elect of the
Mr. the pilot; Herbert Scudder
High
ings of Girl Scout leaders wa,
preve
9itntjf"
He enumerated in 'fret
of Chase. Md. ,emor flight engin- 1956 team. was a standout this
41941/..kjurklenio);
held yesterday at the Girl Scout
be
Se
r 17:f4Cir
im
lGa
mte.:Ni
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By EIJZAIRETH TOOMEY
UnItell Press Staff •orrespondent
NEW YORK 4/4 --A modern wife
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and rescue.women from only one
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frayed from trying to remedy the
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MAKING GREAT STRIDES

Symp..Abetie

t's Not Too Late....
We can still deliver mo3t models or tae
all New
Ford BEFORE Christmas
1•11
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more home planning facts every
bride is expected to know. she
predicted
"Tastes must be trained," . the
designer said
"If you have a
daughter you train her ta•te in
clothes You tell her early that
she shouldn't wear a polka dot
skirt with a plaid blouse. She can
begin to learn home dewgning
tas4 by helping plan her own
bectri:om.'
Her own d u.hXor is 14. an age
when Mrs Joseloff said -.,rost
— -

yearn for a "Hcllywood luxury- put in a corner because it is
type bedroom with Iota of white' pretty or goes with the w a 1
organdy ruffles oiuu.id a dressing color
table" She regards organdy rut- lies 5s high:y impractical from an
upkeep standpoint, but Sys they
can serve a pu.'pose in • girl's
life.
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nas and deliver it Xmas
morning.
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MILD AND MELLOW

Eight O'Clock Coffee(

S? 19
dia

3-LB.
BAG

••1

1-1.
-G
bug

Sweet Potatoes
A&P Apple Sce,
a
Fruit Cocktail
Tomato Juice
210Z
Bartlett Pears to..
3
Sweet Pickles
Betty Crocker Cake Mx A...1'r. 3
12 02 .,
CAN aj
Armours Treet LUMNCEHATEON
Pure Lard
31
OiL wne
**1
PeachesOR
7
JIICCS1 I'
ASP

• 21-01. $100
CANS
I

-

HALVES

.'_-

A
2 '-!:?;:s 4;

NO. 3 SOUAT 19c
CAN

CANI

ASP

5(

21-02

.

_

PKGS $ 1 G°

JAR

2

11.05

50,113. can $5.99
3,

AMS /

Pork Roast.4.

tA
ovlIc (BO
BS
UTON

Murray Motors Inc.

1$

LA/4

..

A

Smoked Picnics ... 4-8 lb. ... lb. 29c
Fryers, grade "A"
lb. 39c

Pork Sausage
Round Steak
Ground Beef
Sliced Bacon CR7:frir`

PICNFI"
TY L E
RC SH

lb.

SUPER RIGHT
SELF

OVEN
READY

Turkeys

•‘
1%., PA° c
Ar.

LB

451

LB

I ii LAS.
1,
UP

Bred for
better eating
enjoyment . • .
for certain
priced
savahge—that's why
to be
folks who
SURE of
want
holiday menu
-success select
Allip
Turkey! Make
an
pientiful at A&P ... your pick while they're
today!

69'
35'
39'
49'

LB

ALL
GOOD

Order Yours NM!

ZS'

CELLO BAG

SUPER RIGHT
FRESH

•

29')

lb. 49c

PURE

KENTUCKY

Lb

Super Right — 12-16 lb.

Tenderized Ham

IV ,

605 WEST MAIN

•

Ph. 1654

, 411.

YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN "Super Right" Qualliy+ MEP TS

surprise the FArnily on Xmas morning
by :laving us deliver your New Ford

MURRAY,

Remember...
To skive money when
V 0 u need appliances
see 'your Noise dealer.

DANDY WI4OLE

COME IN AND TRADE NOW

MI hute on attfts maY not wit trit fart •'-'"""rT/11110.all and
is
pus. b
a' least he can Make grtat rth Ii!Pet Henry Lew an.
dowak
feet up a.
-'the Bertram Mi..3 circus In Ascut, Erg'"1. He s holding a wire y J Cant see /
34,Soksidpnolo/

Read Our Classifieds

v/ANT TO
• BUY
• RENT
"Shell learn one important lesson in Mini:
wb.in shel
-) SELL . . .
locks at thus: d o,.
a
I
Read The Ledger't.
fcw
weiks 1 1.: • t:1,.• d, .g

SULTANA

OR

1955

La

...411113111ssem•wiassi"

This Chevrolet
keeps a secret...beautiful1y!

all•coos• meat rope•sonts oboist 25/. ei
goof food budget, its important to know

Cod Fillets

AaP's "Super-Right" Quality is • reliable
standrard of top meat value.
'Super Right" assures you that whatever
yea choose at A•P is Quality Riyht .
Controlled Right . . . Prepared Right . . Sad
Right and Priced Right

Apples
Oranges
Grapefruit rLoJtiDA
Idaho Potatoes us

•

-S
2...
.7
.7..........
-.
..'7...I.
--..
---e
!.
.....mr.M1•ZID
aro ••• on..
........

•

i

4.m.l',`,"'Gr 49c

8-lb
_8-lb
10-lb.

•

It's one of Chevrolet's New
,
ire
14%,owl

E Enjx=

NO 1

lowest priced osf all the new Chevrolets.

39'
59'

BAG

Butter

1-LB.

FINE
QUALITY

Domestic Swiss Cheese
Sharp Cheddar Cheese

59'
591

LB.

Raisins
Mixed or Brazil Nuts
Baby Walnuts
Roasted Peanuts

2 iPSECIGZS 390
490
490

YOUR
CHOICE

I LB.
CELLO BAG

CELILL
obiAG

ASP BRAND

_ CELILL
OBBAG 39°

_

ranging up to 205 H.P.

Thin Mints

CH
ER
CO
LA
ED
OC
TE leg
v0

French Creams
Royal Lusters
Candy Toys

Come in soon and let us tell you its big secret — its lovki price tag!

PORTER NiOTOR COMPANY
MURRAY,

LB

39'

BAG

Cranberries Iiass RIPE
Pole Beans
Tomatoes nat.+ RIPE
PEAK

190

I OLB
C.:I L
BAG

FRESH
TENDER

2 L.. 99c

BRAND

2
for 29c

PLASTIC.
TUBE

t.

.,
.,
. . . . .,. . .,
00000

a
Yolks favor gifts of food ... pertnenletly when they can
choose for themselves' Delight your friends with an ASP
Gift CertiAcet• available in Sums of SI and $5
your
ASP manager will be glad to provide as many as you
need frost new
Christmas!
ANE PARKER — OVER

23

FRUITS and NUTS

Fruit Cake

1 1 2

5 ck7,E 53'9

RUC:
Glazed Donuts r!“)
:::% 25,
Blueberry or Peach Streusel Pie
White Bread
PARKER

1 -LB
BAG

143

LB

CAKE

C

WORTHMORE

wORTHMORE

;)e

10 VENT
Lb. VIEW

I LB. 5279
.., CAKE

12 OZ 'An t
BOX L7

WORTHMORE

PKG.

A&P GIFT CERTIFICAIES

DRIED FRUITS and NUTS•

A&P Candy — Low Priced and Luscious

feel that new power

(

sltc

59C

WARWICK

You'd never know it to look at all that chrome treatment or to

50-LB. S1 69)

ROLL

NEW CROP

61

oz

,

A &P SEEDLESS

series ... the

491

B AG
B AG

Ell VERBROOK

The "One-Fifty" 2-door sedan—one of 4 models in
Chatrolet's smart and sprightly "One-Fifty" series.

I

GOOD
WINTER
KEEPERS

WHITE

FLORIDA

12

CAP 14 JOHN

U.S. No, 1

VIETENDESADPELor

3;

BLO
ISX

Fried Fish Sticks
Halibut Steaks 'BIPINOEILri°wC

•

Potatoes

(5

FFRIZOEZSEHN

PICCI

_

r
La
LOAF

"An t

23
490
170

d7
All Prices In This Ad Effective Through Saturday, December
10.
f•
miwne•

asmi MA'S 143112•401
.

Butter Kernel Corn
Wesson Oil

not.or.w
WHOLE
KERNEL

PINT
•
.ROTTI.E%Pio

KENTUCKY

16
CAN

QUART
AnT11 r.

15'
63'
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ber...
money when
appliances
Noi/e dealer.

BELK - SETTLE

a

SYKES
Ph. 1654

Murray, Ky.

410

,
OWN.
•

4..46.%••

111.
▪
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The fashion gifts she loves are joyfully hers on

,

c

Christmas ... and bring her cheer for

CAB 41

2 I.!",'N's' 45'
25'
2

Ladies Blue Swan

Gowns and Slips - - $2.95-$5.95

many a day thereafter. Give

JAR

her beauty and luxury...and give her

an $5.99

Chenille Robes

gifts she can use. Choose

I

CAN

from -our

Er.TS

LADIES

bountiful array.

Purscs
si.(r to
$4.05

25c
(
72•P',

••••

•

;

OW!

2?;•::.'
It

priced
o want
Se/

leCt an

COSTUME

A

they.70

23;lb

JEWELRY
$1.0041.9b

25c

slippers

Chi (iren's Holiday Dresses $295 to $795

29c

Crl:_0-8
13AG

Many Lovely Gifts For Children

19
(

• 2
_

House Shoes
Perfect For
Mom or Sis

• Slips
• Panties
• Rain Coats
• Hats
• Robes • House Shoes
• Sweaters
BE SURE TO SEE OUR BIG SELECTION OF TOY
S

2

PLASTIC
TUBE

for 29c

50. )

Hose
59c - 2 prs.
OTHER HOSE

79e - $1.00 4.35
Bcws or Fore-in-Hand

Many Lovely

en they C
,ith an A&P
15
. your
any aa YOU

Give Her Sweaters
Slip-Ovens in Wool, Orion
and Nylon $2.95 & $3.95

23'

.EA. 49i

To Choose From
CHENILLE

BED SPREADS
Rensonably Priced

Cardigans

11.-LB.
17cLOAI

:IL

All Wool - Nylon - Orlon

1)w:ember 10.

$7.95 to

ii•ore .ate

-

White - Fan -v or Initial

Cannon
TOWEL
SETS

$1.00
Manstyle Belts
Archdale Ties
$1.00 & 4.50
$1.50
Ash Trays
HICKOK BELTS
4,00 to $1.95
$1.50 to $2.50
HICKOK JEWELRY TIE RACKS
$1.00
V-NFCK ORLON
$1.50 to $2.50
SWEATERS
$5.95
Pigskin or Imported
1ow-7c WOOL
Capskin
GLOVES
$2.95 to $4.95

Button Sweater
$4.95 &
Wash (lots Rches Plaids Men
's Felt Hats
Towels
$4.93 to 40.00
$8.95
.n Washable Rayon

Coat Style Sweaters
$3.95.- $5.95

ow••••

6

BLANKETS

for a Merry
Christmas

' BOXED

HANDKERCHIEFS
$1.00 per bo)L

S1.98 .
to $2.95

•immonmesur,Lr

;ATES

)--co

First Quality Nylon

Bonaire Ties

•..

PEG
OT

Ladies QUILTED ROBES-$8.95to$19.93
Ladies NYLON PANTIES$1.09-$1.98-Pr.
Ladies RAYON PANTIES 25c - 39c --59c - 70c
USE
OUR
LAY-A-WAY
PLAN

Selection
39'

LB

IT

$4.95

IN AU THE

"Gay Gift Colors"

MEN'S SOCKS
Wide Assortment

GOOD SELECTIONS

BILLFoups

$1.98 to F5.00
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Women's Page

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Activities'

rs. Eugene Tarry
pens home For
.)ttie Alloon ileet •

?.

Dec,nsber 8
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at ten o'clock with
Mrs. Wa.ter hi:her at the Tip Miller cabin on Kentucky Lake.•Each
is asked to br.ng a covered d.sh
and a dollar gift for exchange.
• • • •

A.kiaughter, Dora Teresa, weigh'
tag eight pounds. was born to Mr.
and Mrs Tellus Wright Myer.:
Route Four., on Monday. Novrin•
ber 28, at the Marry Hospital
•

D Outland

Social Calendar
ihnirs.d.

aar14.• 1-"Ntt.-•e
••Y
""&feel was ""=
°I
10101/024- of the 1
.
0Ifet 11-fs'n
rho of the Vife4nar
'
.5
teas -sd the ii.st •S•pust CliuCfl
a MI MCIanay. Oct.:oast:ler
chatty .
0 elOes
tacker ano %Mrs.
/L
ge
lits:hurch "c'aisis.eJ tae

Personals •

Locals

The Dat;as Class of the
Baptist Church w.11 Inv
a
• • • •
ner meeting at tly. Waman'.!
Circle IV of the WSCS of the' House at six-thirty o'clock.
First Methcclist Churca wall mect will be exeh::ni..ei '
at two.thir* o'clock :n the •
hall of the Eaucational Buitd
Dr. Chars wall show some slides
All circles of the WSCS a r e
welcome.
• • • •r

Fret
dinClub
Gats

•

•

Mr. and Mn. Chn!e Huffman
Akers, Or:hard Hc:ghts announce
the birli f a rots, Eartzt Phillip,
weigh:ng a.x painui,ellbt ounces,
born at the M.IiriiS,- 1.4syp:tal Saturday. November 26.

I
Gary Wayne is the name chosen
by Mx. and Mrs. Lawrence Overbey, Murry Route Two, for their
:ion, weighing
six pc,unds
aunms. born at the Mutt.. y Hospital Sti 41 1.1.!),. Nov mber 27. ,
• • • .,
Mr an-' Mro jknn C. Woid..)
;23 S
Eleventh Strtet an lb;
ez is
a dau ;later. .1.3yre Aissveigh.r.g eight pouads lour
born•at the Murray Hotpitil San day, November 27.
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Ttie Five Po.nd W7IfS iv:ll meet
at faur .'clock ...at the F.ve Points
• ,
tke 1irr- 4 F'
.- Cfretes
World' by Me.;
• • • •Baptist Chur.h w.il meet at
.
Of tat
S.
The Wesleyan V.:7-cle at t h e thirty o'clock as follows: I
. prn.ter
at trie First 31ethod.st Cfihrrn w.iI
have Mrs. H .0 Ch-le; II w:th
It VAS 1/4410.......:1C.-4.1 L. their annual Carat:ma d.riner at
'Jesse Roberts. Ill w•til Mrs.
.
Or•Xt Mee
wiattra 00.
. dela
six-Ln.rty
clock iortn a pot.au.:ii • M. 11‘..n4r.cits; IV w.t? Mrs. L
osi.a...
eveuarg.
•
lara•
tas
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a
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-Sigma Department
l'o Have Children's
Christmas Program
ine S,ira. ilepa,•n.,. -cu thi
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'Murray Woman 5,.Club will meet
riday. December 9
an the basenie9Eof the club hous,
•
bra's)
The Nor:tci alorray HUrnomakers on Monday.
•ember 12. at ,ever.
•
LI-1 -.uo
meei at the none ca
clock n.4he evening.
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A
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•
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•
A.L. raj
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LA,
so trevathan, Mrs. V6 ;se. m 1. Wa.
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man,Nwill .ace. Mrs. tiu.. 11;:b.rtion, Jr., an.,
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Mrs.- Wallace u.ges each awn:.
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to.. Woman s
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Monday. December 12
: LercA , HomemakTo, s'.
ers
meet
Use borne
cf Mrs Dcr.z... li_yd at or.e
Manila'. Loe!ember

s in or
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+L. 't rs mil, and
•narHe ... all with farr.ous
•Acan fillieg Sh-z•acr c-norkcl
One of a•kind '
Pens
Tanne•rerade derren• make
importa.nt to shop
tul) Conte in
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memos
tne c.tab nau.s.
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meet44
CJri CTiefsi
4 the ',omen's Assasissw.n .
01 th
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1
0-sAittie-osell0111001.
Mk-44
New eitieer_ w
Installed .:
an .nlpressive serail* bar t h
"T"ng Yew' They are Mrs. Kar
Warm.all
LOSS.
i-,,.%-zna.ranan, Mrs
secre1.erY- Ulay4a•er• ,
A crir.stm,, pr.ntrani. panne..
ay Mr C•14C4
.6*. ,
A 04, kr,
per.tad ay Mrs. T H. Cla.k. A
recc)r...r.g if the "Litt/lest Ange,
CU rwara by t It e greup t•Ile
wruch games. were conducted.
served retr.shrnen!
; -• ent.
• • • •

for your
Herels dainty luxury dear to feminine hearts! We've a dream-worlil

Christmas

of the prettiest possible slips . . . in a delightful variety of styles for
every lucky lady on your. Christmas list. Thcice frotheti

a
with lace ... decked with ribbo:.
pleats, exquisitely, elegantly

.

o :need

tailored-They're

with

permanent

charming, they're
•

they're frivolous - and they're

wash in a

very practical nylon, to

twinkling and wear for many a moon. $3.95 to.$16.95.
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r
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).sr, May
on.; ...h.v•
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Street
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"Wr.rid W•tnin
A World' by
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.
4 Each Ir. m..i•ieans was the Ut.e of the tn. Lion
•
study D.aaa a.s.ussect by the, gr&ip
,, • CV% CO
•• Lle ;Witting
Ntrs. JOnit Ao•-ms.
mission study cna.rnian
c.:cia, led the study. Lather, tal*.nd
Trle
Pot:ertcnen
lioneernAkers
'w
rr.eet 141 :11 Mr,/ C. M part were Mrs. Madebe latent.,
Ars L.5
.1r
. Dunn. M " Solon Dar
MCC
•t
ten nct.Mrs. Ethel Ward. Miss Lore
'rh
•-.st '.:.rcle of the bw•11IL- and Mass Rota H.-ustor.
Refresnnients were zer.ed 1.
!
n
First 3detnod •:.
tn., hostess k. tAt lota:le:n pet
t
se..,
t anus Mrs T C
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•
or
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,ock Mrs
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Ph. 193-J ',rale.. tit trte Erste:71 Star
•
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H... at seven 211:12:=11111.111 M

I. V•I TIME. 1110.11(.111
'1 K PALAN4 F.
in

"KISS of FIRE"
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01..4111t
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1)()I 'ULF. 1=1...VIVRE!

RIPS THE--LID OFF!'
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Shocking!
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1,•-• 1
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"I® The car saysiVO
-4.0....kretem•
•••• -

-

•

leFe

•
That long and lovely creation shown in
'action above -glamorous with smartly distinctive car-ol-the-future styling and packed
with all the terrific "go- suggested by AP
fleet and flowing lines- i.. actually a member
of Pontiac's lowest-priced series, the valuesetting 860 line. And here's what this
information moons to voi.il
Whatever your new-car plane for '56rice if you're shopping ot the bottom
the
price seale-ihia big and beautiful mileiiiirinker can be yours!
You can now look forward to luxuriating
in the gracious comfort and solid roadability
niade-poeatble by a man-sired 122' wheelbase
- just about as long as they come!
You (lin now expert to enjoy the finest,
smoothest performance that ever Bet pulses

liwre of 203 S Inn
as soddenly taken
ant and .5 at the Mu. .y
1.1
Has condition r. :etp rti
'act

of

Phone

152

a• 4

•

racing-blazing Strato-Streak performance
from the most modern and efficient V-8
engine that ever powered a car.
You can Ohm On it, definitely, because
there's not a thing to stop you-as the figure
on the price tag plainly shows.
For instance, your favorite body style in
the 560 series carries a price within a whisper
of the cost of the smaller, lighter-powered
lowest-priced cars! And that's just the start.
We're trading right now to set an all-timo
record for December. When you've heard
our deal you may very well discover that
there's virtually no difference in price at all!
Come in and confirm,that the Woo is the
,•isiesd ear to want and to buy that ever came
',air way. The proof is Pao+ -just take the
wheel and. go as

you've never gone betore!

IT'S A FACT-YOU (AN HAVE All OF
PONTIAC'S BIG-CAR GLAMOUR AND
GO FOR LESS THAN THE PRICE OF 44
MODELS OF THE "LOW-PRICED THREE."

a

'56 STRATO-STREi

_
-- S. >

ontiOc

3.
•

MAIN STREET MOTORS

New Concord Rd.
at City Limits
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•

•

• • • ,•
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music ...rub nela
asst meeting in the !acme of Mrs.
•,nn P..aco on North Fourteenth
Each of the mernisets played a
arraaer on the piano. 1 he club
c..rnposed of music stadents ot
R
Wade RtfreshmenU
served by ttse hostess.
.2e
present
were
Teens.
ar.d.Arlo Sprunger. Jonnny
i'•tty
Palita, Anna
Mar.e
Sheryl Williams, Virginia
• i:d a. Jan.e
Wickes
:vane)
av.r.i. Mrs R L Vf.a.ie.
sprunger. and Mr. and Mrs

4

and the price won't stop you!

• • • •
Pasco Home Scene
a Of The Meeting Of
ay.. Melody Alusic Club

JEWELRY STORE

-"2232301010112Mtm

••••••

• • • •
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THE,LEINER,

new manufacturing plants, the
volume of ,ornmercial and industrial loan.> and bank deposits, was
noted today by the State Agnell
itural and Industrial Development
Board in a report of progress made
in the year ending last June 30.

dustrial
owth Is
ted

'thiES,

sons — to locate in the state.
The plants have an emanated
employment of 4,500 persons
and
pler.t investment of $10.420,000.
Information for the year July
1,
liki3 to June 30, 1954 showed
30
new plants, employing 4,100 persons, With an estimated plant 'inJoseph
d. Taylor, executive
vestment of $25,500,000.
director o• the Develo...iient Board,
Taylor cites data compiled by
said that during the period there the Federa
l
Deposit
Insurance
ITRAaNKFORT. Ky. —Kentucky's 'were. announcements of plans by Corporation showing total c u
m34 larger manufacturing plaits — mercial and
By HARMAN W. N1C1FS
Indust:Lai loans durustrial growth, as ieflect
OLS
ed by those employing 25 or 'more
per ing the year ending last June 30 United INt is Staff
Correspondent
of $198,3o0,000 — an increase
of
WASHINt;TON R5 — Papers a
$16,810,000 or 9-3 per cent for the
year. For the nation as a whole century ago apparently were inure
the total was $29,091.384,000 — up interested in a description of hoW
10.5 pea. cent over the preceding the human windpipe works than
in- Christmas or the comings and
year. •
Bank deposits in Kentucky's going of Congress.
A full column in the Washington
state-chartered and national -chartered banks rose to 01387,008,000 Evening Star told all about the
or above the 1953-54 volume. De- tube we breathe through. Boiled
Jatigld --,4141444114.--..
1 4*141
ttle _WPC .3A15.
tirsil still' it7"-ii tube through which
;156,016,000 and time deposi
ts'
K130,902,000. The increase was 35 the air of breatla passes to and
from the lungs."
per cent, while nationally
the
There was very little mention of
total was $132,129,626,000. up 4.1
4.1NiD ONLY C.R 0EAMO r.:ON -rAINS C.:REAM
the Yuletide in the ads during
per cent.
Franklin Pierce's administration,
•
although thr•re were sonic hints.
The year 1850 was a little before
Christmas was so commercial, although the spirit of giving abounded. Folks in those days were of
the do-IL-and-grow -It-yourself pioneers. Fir trees were 'crown out
By FRANK ELEAZF.R
back. Mamas made rag dolls for
Visited Praia daft Corresponden
t little gills and papas split logs to
make sleds_ The gingerbrear boy
GETTYSBURG, Pa t1 — Backmostly came uut„'- of the oven
staua at the' Gettysburg White
instead of a store-bought story
house:
book.
Gamblers Tricks Exposed
President Eisith)mtwer has rhore
Around yele time in the long ago
time these days to r..ad Use papers
and his Intimates say he's been the papers advertised the likes of
doing a lot of it, He concentieurs this:
"Fancy Work boxes — horse
1111-Pii1r.
,
) on the big Easiern papeis
blankets — spoke and wheel brushmat are quickly available nere
Ste reputedly is reading now
Likewise:
Mime or the opinion columns as
"Gamblers tricks with cards exwell as the news.
posed and explained by J. 'H.
Green 25 cents."
One thing Mr. r:asenhuwer is aid
One of the few really Christmas
to be following closely are report4 items read: "Krus Kringle addreson speeches ana leiniu-ks of Adlai ses you:
t. sti..vena,o mu tauv. Avertil ' "He has all kinds of nations:
tilayinian of New York, whom he Gifts and toys; for seniors as well
4 wick: as better. _ a4acatu
of as girls and boys."
4.14.1710C. atic thoug.it than former
That part at it rhymed. But the
i'reakklit Truman
end of the ad sort of Ideped:
He has been catching Stevenson
"And those who would some
and Hari-man on televisitv when- handsome gilts seure cap always
ever. Poslrible. He hasn t looked for
1.11M11 - at the 'WI 'twee mews
any Woad:lists by Mr Truman. store.r riends say. he now views his
Acsmall hint of Christmas came
Brilliantly styled a... custom-built for•th
ose who want
p.: MKTes.sur
''hopelessly part.- in an ad in anpther paper by W F.
3 -the finest and nothing less! Its bold new beauty procla
ims
Seymour, which stated that the
superb herformance • .. and it's there.' 30
eager
firm has on hand some "dark
bor. .1....ver. Commanding power 90 softly
quiet, so.
Canada mink sables, mantilla; as
wonderfully smooth, that riding is like sailing
Deba.e has i.i.!en gums on among cheap as 91541 which will be sold
.
Obedient power that spins to life at the touch
the Presidents advisers whether much cheape for cash"
of a button.
r
And thrifty power with up to 20','"';, more
Pie should deliver personally at
miles per
Prices Were
gallon. See the Lark What a fabulous
least part of his State of the Union
gift for all the
hadn't gone
much in
MUS.S..ge to Congress in January.
Yct so easy to buy on our budget plan.
price in those days You still could
Latest word is that he probably put a fin on the lino and get
won t attempt it. but will leave a "fairly good fiddle with truitruc
the is hole thing to reading clerks tioss."
The Washington Daily Un.
Congressional leaders have toll ion carried an advertisement on
the Presicent there is a great body page 1 saying that Once was for
of precedents for this, and
that hire English tuition, board, lodgmit
mbody will object if he saves the and washing for five months fcr
considerable strength required ,for WO. "Music and languages a little
a toilful appearance of this kind.
Don t write off the chance, howThis has nothing to do with
ever. that Mr Eisenhower may
yet decide to appear briefly before politics, but maybe it was in the
spirit of Christmas One store asked
, a joint session. say 'a few
words,
7th at MAIN ST.
PHONE 373 ..nd then turn the reading over to the ladies to please preserve their
teeth ' v using "Downden s Dental
eltc turawaketatel
_
_
Flouio
eattake
ttatest
mettgem
attlive
igetteKetriettinvitmaiesgsgenctraeotopc
Si
On the editorial page of one at
wwwwwwwwwwww gent*
the Washington papers, the edlor
reprinted t
.
story from New Jersey
paper The ectiior up there claimed
ne of his snoopers had found a
graveyard in which stood a tombA stone on which was inscribed.
"He was a good egg,"
A
A

Windpipe Was
Front Pagf
Century Ago

Creamenriched
Margarine

is better

BACKSTAIRS AT FHB
W HITHIOUSE
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— the fabvleits new

I
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ye time.

ONE STOP SOPER SHOPPING
FRYE
35c
PICRIC HAMS=uR IL 27c
PORK LOIN ROAS
T
LB. 29cP
0-11-0PS LB 39
ACON
LB. 216
RIB END

Worthmore

PURE GROUND PEEF.__11bs.:„.17c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE 2Ibs 45c.
BETTER

NUCOA

MARGARINE ---- 19eIMARGARINEFIELDS HIRE LARD

PINK

a
•

YOUR

and
GMC

this free gift.

here

Sugar - - - 10 lbs.95c

EACH

I 1951 FORD. 2-dr.. with
Fordumstic Drive

Apple Sauce 2 3:3
FLAVOR KIST

ORANGES doz. 19c Crackers- - 1 lb, 27c
10 LBS.

HUNT'S

NO. 1 COBBLER

NABISCO

2V2 Can

Vanilla Wafers

POTATOES 29e Peach Halves 29c 1 25-°z. Pkgs,
25e

1 1951 FORD. 6 el. 2-dr.
1 1950 FORD, 2-dr.

CAMPBELL'S

1949 PLYMOUTH, 1 dr..

LOTS OF CHRISTMAS

TOMATO SOt P

1 1950 CHRYSLER. 4-dr.
1 1949 FORD. 4-dr.
1 1950 FORD. 4-dr.

can 10C

1945 OLDS 99. 4-dr.

Will get

MUSSEL MAN'S

SEALSWEET FLORIDA

I 1953 FORD, 2-dr.

So. in extreme -appreciation for
many cars. Hugo Wilson, Vernon your confidence in buying these
Cohoon, Albert Buchanan,
Dixon, wish to make a fine
Willie
. gift to, their customers.
There is no increase in price and
a satisfactory guarantee is
each car. Now is the time for you
on
to Make an excellent
0
deal.WITH EACH 1949 OR LATER
MODEL AUTOMOBILE PURC
- ED OR TRADED FOR BETWEE
HASN NOW AND CHRISTMAS
WE WILL GIVE AWAY, FREE
DAY
OF CHARGE, 100 GALLONS
YOUR FAVORITE GASOLINE.
OF
buying an automobile

GODCHAUX or DOMINO

You To Choose From

mers.

This means that any person

DEALER

Look What We Have For

In selling outright and trading
we, the fellows at Hugo' Wilso many many automobiles each year,
n Motor Sales, have made
of new friends and Satisfied
hundreds
custo

V

PONTIAC

HIENZ (STRAINED)

Baby Food 3 for 29c

Main Street
Motors
Ai

29

Homi•ny ---2 for 25

JUICY

at

Durit,g thc
ten years that we have been
in the automobile
business; the people of Murray,
ing counties of West Kentucky Calloway County and the stirrounddnd Tennessee have been very
to us.
nice

•• 4•4

4 lb. carton 47

GRAPITINIr

MOTORS

100 Gallons Of Gas
'4 Absolutely NEE

4

NO. 21 2 CAN

-/14urlEvilnkiraselle

PARKER

I

SPREAD

COMPLETE SUPPLY

CANDY
FRUIT CAKE
FRUIT and NUTS INGREDIENTS

1153 HENRY J., 2-dr.
Make, yodt•Iolans now to do
at least part of your
Christmas
ping at Iittgo'Vetilson Motor
Sales, where you'll get that 100 shopgallons
of your favorite gasoline absol
utely free. You'll get
lots of trouble
free driving by buying a used car from
us.

194a

I 1955 PONTIAC. 4-dr.
(Demonstrator, like nee., is III
give a new car guarantee.

HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES
is

Going at a bargain).
1 1949 tilIC Half-Ton Pick-Up
Track
it

—Where They Sell Quality, Give
Service and Guarantee To
Satisfy—
East Main Street'
Call 682

V
,vg.irgeme.crerirdtwo

MIDWEST (FREE CONES)

F ORD. 4-dr.

1951 CHEVROLET. 2-dr.
Power Glide

Go Now To

Main Street
Motors
1406

1.1h1.71,‘%11,3%

W. Main

7t.10,14)041klalli).1044/141,

ICE CREAM
17REE
JESIVERY

1gal. 59c
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•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY. KENTUCKY

NAGE SIX

4.•
..sii‘e

ii
..s.on ht.

Every time you shop ati(roger yOu get Top Value stamps. You receive one Top Value Stamp with each 10c purchase, 10 stamps with
every dollar you spend. Save your Top Value Stamps in the saver
s
book you get FREE at Kroger. The Top Value Stamp Gift Catalog,
which you also get FREE at Kroger, tells you -the number
of stamps
you need to get the item of your choice.'

THIS IS ONE of the "Christrnas Cards in Light" at General Electric's Nela Park lamp
division plant
In Cleveland. a.display which attracts spme 300.009 onlookers annually
. The disrlay, a quarter of a
toile long, employs new techniques in animation and three-thmensiona
l effects.
(international)

Sale -Free
zer
Beef
39c

Baliy SIDE
-WVIO
\
S
LEQUARTE

lb.
37c
. lb. 43c
RS
lb.
FORE QUARTERS
lb. 45c
•
39c
.
HIND
RUNDS
O NKS . ... lb. 55c
WVIOLE CHU
lb.
Freezer
WHOLE
`lour
tor
Wrapped
Processed and

SPECIALS
On 1$55'56 Norge Appliances

Label
SLICED L

•••

•

,•
1
sir .6

flressed

KROGER SWEETENED - NO. 2 CAN

Rases •
'
marHe
I LI -t1

GOOD QUALITY - 303 CAN MUSTARD

• 10-ft: Dz.l.u ,te I-ZZ=R:GERATOR
55-lb. Freezer
re. S269:95
SPECIAL $223.95

Or

AVONDALE - 16-0Z. CAN

13-'t. UP-RIGHT HOMEFREEZER
Sa29•95
reg. 5399.95

- Stock

Your

Chotc•

NORTHERN BEANS-51s.

10EACH

KROGER

BELTS

r
..c E TOYS WORTH $25

+ vs

t,

C,f Clubs a,nd Ball Rubber

_

•

r

t,,

•MPVIZIWit:

"Po

Ii

•

•

5.

fr •

TIES
First Quality - Latest Styles
FOUR-IN-HAND
each
BOW TIES
each

r A'T )P F

TIS.

-

Roberts 14-oz. Barr
98c
69c

Box of 50
Box of 21

TELEPHONE 1654

TO •

owl

$1.00
59c

K rower 46-07. Csn

. 25c

Krover 14-oz. Btl.

21c

TOMATO JUICE
Cr-n4 nir,li•v 3" (7-on

GREEN BEANS

2 cans 23c

-

/ JUST ARRIVED

CIMISTMAS CARDS

- 41!). ctn.

••

'

VANILLA WAFERS

GRAPEFRUIT
5 lb. Bag Pink or 19c
8 lb. Bag White

1.

-

- - 10lb. bar._

DEPENDABLE BRAND

•

(:LiRtsTMAS SPECIALS
•

FLOUR

CATSUP

Elroy Sykes :hurling Co.
neidee

each 89c

Offer.

SE'
:
r
"IltirlONINRCE:211111111111111=111r=

.

PLAIN or SELF-Rising

PURE LARD

4

wYch is filled with C47ristrrias Toys
include:

•

KROGER'S OWN

SPOTLIGHT COFFEE)-lb. 75e

GENUINE LEATHER TOP GRAIN COWHIDE

i 1117F,T.1:S STOCKIN
r.

Now -

NEW LOW PRICE

Automatic Washers and Dryers

I-

Up

TALL
CANS

FACTORY SEALED BAGS - GOOD COOKERS

ALSO COMPLETE LINE.

'‘ViTH EACH PURCHAS7 OF THE APPLIANC
ES
MENTIONED ABOVE WE WILL GIVE AWAY FREE

OM,ft

O

ENRICHED

GOOD QUALITY - NO.

I ••• S

KROGER !Lk
EVAPORATED

COUNTRY CLUB - NO. 303 CAP(

29-ft. CHEST-TYPE HOE FREEZER
reg. £539.95
SPECIAL $379.95

I'•
,
oolAxe..

LEAN FRESH - pound 35c

SCOTT COUNTY - NO. 303 CAN

•

•

CHUCK ROAST
GROUND BEEF

GOOD QUALITY - 8-0Z. CAN

12-ft. Citstomatic REFRIGERATOR
80-lb. Freezer Unit
reg. S419.95
SPECIAL S299.95
mummosionsai
1O4 ---REFRIGERATOR
Jet Defrost - 55-1b. FREEZER
rOg. S289.95
SPECIAL S219.95

EA

BAIA' BEEF FIRST CUTS

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
CUT ASPARAGUS
BUTTER BEANS
- TURNIP GREENS •
KIDNEY BEANS •
HOMINY
303
SHELLIE
/ §N

•

Selected and Inspected - Tasty, Tender - an Excellent Value -

ROUND
- - lb. 39e
CUBE or
5lb. box 79e SIRLOIN lb.

Armour White

41" Super Delue ELECTRIC RANGE - Has Doable
Oven
--------- SPECIAL $349.95
issmommos.
41" St3ndard EL.7.CTR1C RANGE
-egr. S249.95
SPECIAL
S219.95
mimmismismommerr
36" Standard El4CTRIC RANGE
reg. S199.93
NOW
• S169.95

BABY BEEF SALE

Christmas Trees
AVOID THE RUSH

Get Yours Now
Good
Assortment of Sizes

Pure Hog
48 Lb.

Con

Fresh mec
ty.
NECK

B ONES
3 lbs.
$7.

4

Cary F,füg

Iro
v.

- co

a
e•
a

•
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4
'
a
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f!"
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_
TROPICAL FISH A L L KINDS.
Stave Mill, Crossland, KentunkY,
Aquariums two to twenty galloita.
BACKSTAIRS
All aquarium and fish supplies.
dition" to see if he couldn't leave he
091'
is putting more of
1
in better 'shape than ne to
SALE. BRAND NEW ARMY Mr.. Cancer, 1304 South 7th, St..
He told callers the , other day .1'
WHITEHOUSE
pastor...
I
it.
Paducah
us
WANTED
ve.
Reuters,
TO
BUY
D14P
PING-PO
NG
thatsurvey of his. land showed !
commercially
..
WANTED: MEN 10 CUT STAVE table. Call 13 or 1252.
as Warm Morning No. 120,
Toe erupa,--,n-if La...:rra arc
D1OP
that "two Bur& of my op sail is I
FOR SALE: TABLE BARGAINS
The war. things are gulag, th,
r retal value $76.50. now (arty
bolts with chain saw. Also inc•i
: planted in alit:meting strift
The thing that excites Mr. Eiser- note in the Atlantic Ocean"
modern blank rod
i Preen:cot und i.btedly will succeed they can' be
mohcgany„to_ haul
with pipe, alhow.and darnchangea '7, in yea
Our Classified& bower -most' about his farm here
Lime-d oj. .2"hetir'; Fri:RS from
He said he Celiberalely bought a In -this a m We- c th- p/n,:e f,:-..
free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
is the prospect of improving the
year
$8.95 to 629.50. Wells . Finishing farm "IT.
-art. of v orn-tel
a.erly was hav.y .ow-zr^rPed•
to $39.95: new 20-oz. Army
Shop 1210 'W. 'Main bark of.71 •
15.- so ft
T Walk., and /ell's
Paint Store,
•
D14C
1:315C
'1 7' Flr 1
Clothes any kind. Call 930-J.
LESALE: 19S5 Model N
D91.
anees. Norge guiom
• c 7t:
Fait SA LE: 1941 Pontiai!,
r, reg. $189.95 now
$134.103. ,
•. see at At:. 63, Or.-rh r"
L. . pac.ty Norgo lied
reea- Heights.
DRIP
was 5395.95 now
•.- !
r lait two aprhances. 2.4).;.
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ins while they last! N.
B I .range. Cooks perfectly. $45. Phone
E. Ma.n S• Phono 575
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,.
:A
Beautiful
I :OB.
WA.3HiN3 Mash.
ndihon. S
SALE: Aluminuirp three way j
at 306-1.
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Hand
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„ ors or C3" 13-M acter 7 p.7-11
Lir e windows We Printed
*onon- !
Styles and 00491's to match
.5„24.Je..-...e.x.e4m-or--ftlemsteterrrr----7""-"7
every costume.
teli.
ashmate. Ni. down payment.
box.
gift
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Plus
CASES--A pair to a
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PILLOW
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• Cr
Floral designs .......
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tax
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"
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"Mr. and
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WANTED

•

Read

UHN'S
in the
spotlight for
Christmas

revith
vers
log,
mps

gift box
TOWEL SETS in
.....
....................
Designs
Printed Stencil
boxed. A variety
DRESSER SET-Gift
5 pc.
designs.
of color: and

rwc,, ROOM

S
Me

4.

•v

me

JACOUARD

FOR RENT
---- FOR RENT: TWO,
cgrn
furnish ;1
n. Phone 325 0 '
Available now.

DOLLS GALORE -

dressed to make every

E

FOR

Rvir

SMALL APT

98C

stove.
a'd

-.AL
islet •

, NOT

•Vrk
itlq/CG.1)

1

flii1441
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P
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ay Cannon

98C to

CAMPUS KNEE-HI
SOX
sizes 9 Cotton

Over

Plaid

Gay

1.
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HER PRETTIEST CHRISTMAS GIFT!
Matching
Ear Bobs and Necklace
in Filth, Lined
Gift Box.

B f;!-Ej
• ;Lilt

1 a

The whole je4elry section otters many

S".TURDAY DEC. 10

2 PO

'* Ear Bobs * Beads
*Necklaces

s•-•'

1:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Pr' "LIRE TO SEE AND TALK WITH SANTA
•

Col,4* Hark

49e

A

25c
ans 23c

111

144,
*

*h.",

At

is;

CHRISTMAS MIX

CHOCOATE

ASSORTED HARD

DROPS
CANDY.

35

C large
Bag

PATTERN

1
.
1.04

p

$'
4,1

to
s

59

6 Plus tax
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4,.„ . .,S1111C3

e9,4:
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styles.

newest
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Lasting. Gift For
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E
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5 QT. COMBINAT44) UDOKER _....._.
3 QT.

ORLON CARDIGANS
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a

but-

ct.ilk98

ton sweaty'. Ideal with skirts 4411241
,
suits or over dresses.

a
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-mumpcmoos.-cas,
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Morgan had not missed the look ;
c I
.L'.T IS i r
Jemmy &she" of
Lora had r‘-en giving them.labelled C
ts,"
"W:iat lots she want ?"the hidden picture. She nedded
"Many people don't isrideruand
Lore tore the note into small cara•:saly
.toward thr pulled deep- ; their work and furmca,"
Morgan
bits and chopped them into the ; cries.
said
-rie Circle is optire. "Mrs. Charming wants me to ! "Sometimes 1 Weary ot looting posed to the.coati
nuntion of- the
come up to nee her for a Ain't myself in the eye. Particularly ; war Its members
Want a pea_eft11
v....le the aftel noon.
; when I am my sole vompany "
, settler writ with the Louth and the)
LOT a waited uncertainly and took Sr. tly
Jemmy's eyes tail( on • shine
now many thoosend strong
which - a gesture from In the middle uest. Murray Nor.
Of concaracy. "I Won't tell, Lora the
arn) body arias I'll say you rc siorgnia indicated. This woman al. wool is one of those choson
j ways made new reel faintly oneorn- start new eacles
• ing • nr.p in y oar room."
io t..., east:'"'
I fortibli. and • little unsure of her"Castlest".1.ora &silted.
Th.ank you, Jemmy." she said
sett.
Morgan
q•ackly. "but of course you no ui t
"Between you
I "Lye been away, you know.- , and me: •Lora. I voil se:tnow
(Au Ghat. I'd be very unhai)iiy if
.. lge
Morgan
s.t.d
-To
Albany."
I that there a a Rocri cleat oh the
y as told Ina to keep me out of
Lora
nad
not
known.
In
the
small uoy in ma.ly men. They like
t; ouhle. There's nothing wron^,
tight little word of the Tyler to drrss up, use
paoswords and
out going up to ace Mrs. Chanho iLehold, canal ned more than excoangg secret
licgds:irekes. They
ing if 1 enocsa to rho so."
ever with its own problems.
love
the
mygtery
of the secret so"Jut the a-me, I waq't MI," he nevia of the outside world
had pen- ciety an I all the trattongs that
r011:14:.ed her.
etrated tor tie iast two weeks.
'with
go
it
'It
I
go
to tha east...'
There was tio convincing him
"1 attended Governor seyrnour's and 'What ot the
ni.tlit ?"Morn.
iat intrigue Wes not neccsaarY inauguration on New
Year's day,' trig cometh, and all the rest. But
the house at intrigue, and Morgan went on. "Mr.' Norwood
is let them have their ritual if it apgh she could not admit it to very close to the governor,
as well peals to them. Let them have it if
m, she would be glad of Ms si• as being an old friend of my
hus- it will stop the war."
nce until she had time to *l- band. Nicholas was always
interShe had set her tea and cakes
iver what Morgan Charming ested in the political scene
and he upon the table beside her and was
anted.
could never keep me from Worn- leanMg earnestly toward
,Lora.
For the last two.werks a seam. ing interested. too. I like
'Yla be There was no doubting her sintress had come daily to the house. near the seats of the
mighty."
cerity now, or her driving intenspite of Mothera.Tailwate indifferShe laughed at Lora
'
, puzzled sity.
me to what went 'on,-'Wade had so:peel:non. "1 can
see that you
"But what can they do?" Lora
in to the matter. As a conse• don't approve of a woman
viho in. asked.
Imre, Lora's new wardrobe had terests herself in politics."
she
"You've heard of the coining
-gun to blovsom and she could went on. "But I cannot see myself
draft, nave you not ?"
IF put on a. scat yellow wool sitting idle and alone in this great
"I don't know much about it,
IV8111 and a new bonnet, most styli- house. I
want activity and life I'm afraid."
shly made tine felt quite another about me. Important activity."
, "What an ignorant little thing
erson ‘
i n it, though she smiled at
"It Isn't that," Lora confeased. you are' Don't your realize
that the
emelt for gaining confidence from "It's Just that-well, the other day
Union can't possibly win this war
the mere donning ot a new frock. you seemed to speak very sincereunless it has more men? But men
.
t least she Wired not mount the ly about wishing there was some
of the north are no longer flocking
Pull today with the knowledge that way to stop the war. And now-"
like sheep to throw their lives
Ms would seem dowdy and coon"1 -am sincere," Morgan broke away. Il President Lincoln cannot
rifled beside the impresaive Mrs. in. 'That is why I've asked
you raise his quota, the war will stop
'harming.
to conic here to see rue today. bectre it will be impossible
to
Mrs. Oltaiming came in so softly From something you said the other
rtgift'l on. Stop the draft In New
elind her that Lola was on ware day I gathered that- you would
York state, as they are going to
tier presence until she rspoke. lend your neip if you could lead
r states, and we stop Use
Ito in i.th,
Bow nice ot you to come, Lora. In the direction of halting
thi• 'sr
I May call yoir Lora, may I ; ot t I dreadful bloodshed."
"But hoW can the draft be
tortnaitty between II locla."
"That's quite true," Lora said. stopped? If the goyernmerst-"
She wore Malik again today,
"Good. First, I'd like you to
_"Ah, but you don't know the
uth only a pearl brooell -an* ear. know that We have Governor Sey- power
we have on
rings to relieve its sombre hue. mour on our side. Of course, he have a magnineen our side. We
t leader out in
Yet she
Ilk not in mourning for iannot cdme out openly and
offi• Ohio-Clement Vallandigharn, And
her husband, since she had been in cially‘oppose the adnimistration. Governor
Seymour nirnsalf is opgay white and turquoise the night Not with any show of force, at
posed-Ce the dealt. We have ;only
of the party. Black suited her. least. But he- will sanction what
to organize and stand fast."
Lora decided. It heightened her we do and will lend us behind-the.
Lora sighed. "I'm afraid I am
diamatic quality, whitened her scenes support Have you heard Ignorant
of all this. In any caseFlint and made M•r dark eyes all of the Knights of the Golden Cir. what do you
want me to do"'
the more brilliant
I rn As rntel Potreo,'
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UNT FRITZ'--- 1
()OUGHT A CASE
OF GRAPE SODA

77
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5

vOU CAN'T PUT
YJUR SODA IN THE
REFRILiERATOR--- IT
F uLL
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111

to
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is Nibs mum' se

Creamy

CHE
890
SET
CANI
STER
4PC.
WASTE BASKET 500 CAVE GOliR 890
CM $1.29,
BREAD BOX ....$1.119 REFUE
tuttetal
....... -590
. .... ........... $1.93
Fc';draa';g
WIPE
TAELSUMI
The Home! only,
..........
•

24.1lf0

iounn

MEN VAST} tirtriint

75e

73e

f

Frust of,the
Loom-Men's

..K
5c-

$498

CHRISTMAS CAM TREATS

________
PERCULATOR ......
............ only
6 OLP`COVER
POT
only

glittering gift piv.es.

allESMIM11111111611111111MIMIll&

UVIII to VI

La, .
p, Useful,

Colors

$140P.

C'Pria" Vim. in Pet
I _

Plus
tax

..................-..•
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•1."

am, ti.59

.......

LAT
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TOWEL
SETS

Come See Our Large Assortment

•

nt Value

for gifts
\ Boxed

little mother happy!

$1.69

$118
Tolost, THIRsTY
CURTAINS TOWELS
$1r
98.
4
2"
4°C
9
COVERS

TABLE
GAY COTTON
(54 x 54)

Big and little - All

'urnished apartment First floor.
'
vr- ••
'43-M after 7 p.m. 306 South 15tIl•

SMART HAND BAGS

M -PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR NOME USE
KUHN'S
;1.69
$1 98
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CONTAINS CREAM

PARKER'S FOOD
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---,MeRKET REPORT
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the virtue 'of cortisone and hydro- leas
influence on the body's hail
cortisone for rheumaftc diseases, dling of
certain in.nerals.
especially rheumatoid arthriti•, allergic states, and Man; other ailPHOBIA
ments. The virtue is the adillity
WASHINGTON •I4
Friend
It) relleet at: lessen svnintorns tem- hound
owned by Maj. and NI;
porarily. But it takes
C. ski Gentry. has slasst
rophobia
fourth to one fifth the dose to when
it comes to slei_pirig
produ..:e result-.
One "' bitterly cold 7 ..;ht, aft.
Wii:ch means the new drugs ean
failing to coax hint in tho Gersly
be given for longer periGiF before
children put two hot w iter bottles
they begin producing ditdressieg
in Friend's dog hot s.
'-'de aft 7t.5" — and befo..! they
Now Friend has anoTher phob..
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Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Val
ues Ph.1061
—_FULLY
_
_ •0.1
Rolla (1
LB.
seasoning in
011
400
BABY
every
can of
c,itg'419. FOOD romps, POPS-RIT
I
POPCORN
\wole
F. .10 A
etzt
zater cuts lb. 39e
3 cr)r
ireglititaiellOSES
19c
MORRELL PORK SAUSAGE—lb. 25e
PAATUR

'TEAK

119;

'('VT rib" DE "A" — FIRST CUTS
35c IL
77
T 1
A g !IJ
49 •

4

0.

NE LB. CELLO PKG.

SIASON
lia

117

AND VACUUM Witte
TAM THI

PD)
S
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ery price for
See our corn-` r•zi "Snorkel'•
• nt. rnesAy,tinyari,i poiatat. She,'
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A (let/pert ts• be remembered,
this new and different
gingerbread Notse the
delightful flavor
-.artat ions suggested
to. the recipriangredientt.'
:spectacular. you will way,
but a fine chance to
ghost how good your
baking can he
ss.'\
-

UPSIDE DOWN GINGERBREAD
▪ eup butter or mnse-7stnr. sneSted
• rup hrosi, pa It. : -so n • 41'n•
4 stbses.c.annsrl f I n• .It• ",,r,;.12,d
• to 4 maroschts2.0
Ira I hod
rups •I!tee at.'•,nur,-..ose low
2 seaspiea. if-fo-ber
Buling Pougjgr
lx Seatpoon salt

4-1, se-mines

2 teaspoono

ground ginger
I trosponts ground stnnanusss
teaspoon ground of:slant
,teaspoon 15.3ittn5 aid°
cup •hortentng
'
-up beet or cane sugar
I Me
up:dark mu:asses
cup milk

let youtself foreet how easy and •
how 3c.oct your bak.ng can be
C'otsbet Cot', of cou•se).

•

I
PO

144A
et;

lb. 45e

Field Pt RE LARD
4 lb. etn, 49e
LAYS

Tokay Grapes lb. 1 Oc
ate

SLC1
hag 95c

v•ag r 0lb.
DAIRIMIX

DRY
MILK

SUNININE

UHAHANI
SWANSON

BONED TURKEY
•

20 MULE
TEAM

BORAXO

WAXTEX

•
rt.

59e

TWIN BAGS
20 MULE BORAX
TEAM

2fte-

FOR HOLIDAY BAKING USE

Reynolds ,Vir3p

SPRY

3 lb. 69c
IAED BIRD

Vienna Satisaffe

Delmonte-46 oz. Can

can 29c

19e
16-oz.

39elb. 33e
37e
9./ie

WAXPAPER

19e

27c

10c

400 COUNT
Yellow or White Swansdown

A 8'8E4
um,

POTATO CHIPS

Purn Vegetab'e Shortening

ORANGE JUICE

DEVILED HAM

V.

jed141$V.A4,r-,,r, •

3for $1.00

22c

FRES:1 RIPE

• Illogregi albs •

*•

39(

SHELL MAC.

Green Cabbage lb. 1 Oc

UNDERw000

Spread .nieltirsi butter or margr.rine ip
tis.ttorn" of oiled or
gr.,ased 1•11;x2 Inch pan Spread brown
sugar on top Arrange pussipple slices .•hole or cut and
ynarawhino cherries
patter
in
n on tor, of sugar Sift together flour. baking
powder.
•
and •nd 3 Cr...4rri tog,t. her phortening and
-,igar until
it,-a• in c;zit and molames Stir in tufted dr,
ingredients
i• and milk dietuately. a little of each
at a time Spread on
top of pint-app!.. P..kc at
F moderate o%en about .50
minutes Let stand for C' minutes in pan
Turn upside down
on serving pbtr Cut in saloon', or obionp, nd wire with
sweetened whipped (ream.

Y
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29c

SPARE RIBS - BACKBONE

OIG 813 CWOICI
:
CF

dne
cake

5
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BACON

FRESH COUNTRY SAUSAGE

erbread du

• -.N.'f..
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1
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PETER
PAN

ITALIAN SPAG.

NEW TEXAS_
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LB.

TRAY

Ph 606

tkii
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WORTITMORE SLICED BACON - - - -lb. 29
e

I

1

rftaktti

Grade

TRAY PACKED - SLICED

LinC)a:cy Jewelers

C

•

FRYERS

gifts .at

jii

SKINNER

CAKE MIX

25e

4 bxs. 99c

KLEENEX

Big Brother — Large V 2 Can

GREEN

BEANS

can 25c

Regular or Drip

FOLGEF'S COFFEE
CHOCOLATE

1 lb. tin 83c

DROPS

lb. 25c

'Ss

CHEESE

2 lb. box 59c

QUART

CLOROX- 18c
DOG FOOD

TONY:13thr25c
I
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coey Fxoga- COPY PADED
— CoeY FAPED
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